For This Weekend

You'll get the most enjoyment and recreation if you have that consciousness of being correctly and smartly dressed.

**BRAYED CORDS AND COTTON TWINS**

**THE STORE FOR MEN**

**WASHINGTON STREET AT SUMMER**

**JORDAN MARSH COMPANY**

**BOSTON**

**WIDEWEB**

**SIMPLEX**

**SIMPLeX WIRE & CABLE CO.**

**281 DEVONSHIRE ST.**

**BOSTON**

**ATTEND CO-LABORS, THE COLGATE TEAM**

**ENGINEERS ENTER I. C. 4-A**

**THE TECH**

**Page Three**

**ENGINEERS ENTER I. C. 4-A**

**THE TECH**

**Page Three**

**FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF THE ALLIES, ANcriptural and Bituminous COAL**

**Burton-Furber Coal Co.**

**50 Congress Street**

**OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT**

**Peter Goldstein**

**LUNCHEON**

**Hotel Brunswick**

**Washington Street at Summer**

**Lunch in the Hamptons**

**Simplex Wire and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished cambric, have no exposed strands, hands or wires, are rendering satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations.**

**SIMPLeX WIRE & CABLE CO.**

**Manufacturers**

**281 DEVONSHIRE ST.**

**BOSTON**

**For the last time in his athletic career Capt. "Chink" Drew will represent the Cardinal and Grey at a track meet, when he and four other members of the track team will enter the A.A.A. meet to be held Saturday at Philadelphia. Drew is entered in the hammer throw, pet event, namely the hammer throw. Although he has not shown his stellar form of last season, he is earnestly hoped even that he will come through to redeem his triumph at last year's big games.**

**At the New Englands Engineers got the better of the Colonials for almost 148 feet, but the heavy to be determined because he stepped out of the ring. If he is able to uncover his form that Saturday he will very likely be among the winners. Earl of Dartmouth Ralph Hill of Pennsylvania, last year's winner, and a strong candidate will be on hand to make the meet roll around the year. Drew will be a strong candidate among the first few finishers.**

**Ralph Hill has sent Goldsengberg, Brady, Lupton and Sartison to Philadelphia. "Big" George Lutten is to run in the half-mile and if past performance are any index he should be the first to cross the tape in the 180 yard event. Among the other half-milers who will be in the running are Sewall Watters, the Crimson flash, and Sherman from Georgia Tech. Both of these men are capable of bettering 136 for the half and are strong candidates. George Lutten will enter the run in the first few minutes of the meet and the entire body is backing him to win.**

**Major Beadle who heads the Techno- **

**logy pole vault record in the New England will run up against one of the best men in the country at the meeting with such pole artists as Ben Owen of Pennsylvania, last year's winner, and a strong candidate will be on hand to make the meet roll around the year. Drew will be a strong candidate among the first few finishers.**

**At Brown M'Varlin showed great promise and got up some superb high jump, winning two firsts, a tie for second and third place at Brown. He is a very promising young man and it is expected that he will come through to repeat his triumph of last year.**

**Edgar Farrell seemed to start the season in fine form, the high jump, winning two firsts, a tie for second and third place at Brown. He is a very promising young man and it is expected that he will come through to repeat his triumph of last year.**

**For the first time in his athletic career Capt. "Chink" Drew will represent the Cardinal and Grey at a track meet, when he and four other members of the track team will enter the A.A.A. meet to be held Saturday at Philadelphia. Drew is entered in the hammer throw, pet event, namely the hammer throw. Although he has not shown his stellar form of last season, he is earnestly hoped even that he will come through to redeem his triumph at last year's big games.**

**At the New Englands Engineers got the better of the Colonials for almost 148 feet, but the heavy to be determined because he stepped out of the ring. If he is able to uncover his form that Saturday he will very likely be among the winners. Earl of Dartmouth Ralph Hill of Pennsylvania, last year's winner, and a strong candidate will be on hand to make the meet roll around the year. Drew will be a strong candidate among the first few finishers.**

**Ralph Hill has sent Goldsengberg, Brady, Lupton and Sartison to Philadelphia. "Big" George Lutten is to run in the half-mile and if past performance are any index he should be the first to cross the tape in the 180 yard event. Among the other half-milers who will be in the running are Sewall Watters, the Crimson flash, and Sherman from Georgia Tech. Both of these men are capable of bettering 136 for the half and are strong candidates. George Lutten will enter the run in the first few minutes of the meet and the entire body is backing him to win.**

**Major Beadle who heads the Techno-**